
- Fourth Floor
Troy, New York 12 180

$230, subdivision 10, paragraph (h) of the
New York State Public Health Law.

Five days after receipt of this Order, you will be required to deliver to the
Board of Professional Medical Conduct your license to practice medicine if said
license has been revoked, annulled, suspended or surrendered, together with the
registration certificate. Delivery shall be by either certified mail or in person to:

Office of Professional Medical Conduct
New York State Department of Health
Hedley Park Place
433 River Street 

D

Arnold Bernard Rudominer, M.D.
420 Cross Keys Office Park
Fairfield, New York 14450

RE: In the Matter of Arnold Bernard Rudominer, M.D.

Dear Parties:

Enclosed please find the Determination and Order (No. 98-80) of the
Hearing Committee in the above referenced matter. This Determination and Order
shall be deemed effective upon the receipt or seven (7) days after mailing by
certified mail as per the provisions of 

3i24Z$3hE 
81st Way

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 3 

,94043

Arnold Bernard Rudominer, M.D.
5503 White Oak Lane
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33319

Arnold Bernard Rudominer, M.D.
1935 S.W. 

- Sixth Floor
New York, New York 10001

Arnold Bernard Rudominer, M.D.
2066 Middlefield Way B26
Mountain View, California 

- RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED

Steven Masef, Esq.
NYS Department of Health
5 Penn Plaza 

5,1998 Executive Deputy Commissioner

CERTIFIED MAIL 

DeBuono,  M.D., M.P.H. Dennis P. Whalen
Commissioner May 

433 River Street, Suite 303 Troy, New York 121802299

Barbara A. 



Horan at the above address and one copy to the other
party. The stipulated record in this matter shall consist of the official hearing
transcript(s) and all documents in evidence.

Horan, Esq., Administrative Law Judge
New York State Department of Health
Bureau of Adjudication
Hedley Park Place
433 River Street, Fifth Floor
Troy, New York 12180

The parties shall have 30 days from the notice of appeal in which to file their
briefs to the Administrative Review Board. Six copies of all papers must also be
sent to the attention of Mr. 

1992),
“the determination of a committee on professional medical conduct may be
reviewed by the Administrative Review Board for professional medical conduct.”
Either the licensee or the Department may seek a review of a committee
determination.

Request for review of the Committee’s determination by the Administrative
Review Board stays penalties other than suspension or revocation until final
determination by that Board. Summary orders are not stayed by Administrative
Review Board reviews.

All notices of review must be served, by certified mail, upon the
Administrative Review Board and the adverse party within fourteen (14) days of
service and receipt of the enclosed Determination and Order.

The notice of review served on the Administrative Review Board should be
forwarded to:

James F. 

(McKinney  Supp. 
$230, subdivision

10, paragraph (i), and 8230-c subdivisions 1 through 5, 

If your license or registration certificate is lost, misplaced or its whereabouts
is otherwise unknown, you shall submit an affidavit to that effect. If subsequently
you locate the requested items, they must then be delivered to the Office of
Professional Medical Conduct in the manner noted above.

As prescribed by the New York State Public Health Law 



TTB:nm
Enclosure

Parties will be notified by mail of the Administrative Review Boards
Determination and Order.

Tyrone T. Butler, Director
Bureau of Adjudication



URRY G. STORCH, ESQ., ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE, served as

the Administrative Officer. The Department of Health appeared by

Steven J. Masef, Esq., Assistant Counsel. The Respondent failed

to appear in person and was not represented by counsel. A

hearing was held on April 22, 1998. Evidence was received and

witnesses sworn and heard and transcripts of these proceedings

were made.

After consideration of the entire record, the Hearing

Committee issues this Determination and Order.

SEGAL, M.D., duly designated members of the State Board for

Professional Medical Conduct, served as the Hearing Committee in

this matter pursuant to Section 230(10)(e) of the Public Health

Law.

J.IAQUINTA, M.D., and ARTHUR FRANK E. 

BPMC-98-80

A Notice of Referral Proceeding, dated March 20, 1998 and

a Statement of Charges, dated January 21, 1998, were served upon

the Respondent, Arnold Bernard Rudominer, M.D. CHARLOTTE S.

BUCHANAN, ESQ. (Chair),

i___________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
RUDOMINER, M.D. . ORDER

.
OF ..

..
ARNOLD BERNARD 

.

x
IN THE MATTER .. DETERMINATION

________~___________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
E'OR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT

STATE OF NEW YORK : DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD 



York state, would constitute misconduct under the laws of New

York state]. A copy of the Notice of Referral Proceeding and

New

Statement of Charges is attached to this Determination and Order

in Appendix I.

Petitioner was unable to personally serve Respondent with

the Notice of Referral Proceeding and Statement of Charges.

However, substitute service was achieved by mailing the Notice

and Charges by certified mail, return receipt requested, to

Respondent's last known address.

2

:onduct resulting in the disciplinary action, if committed in

>rofessional disciplinary agency of another state where the

§6530(9)(d)

[having disciplinary action taken by the duly authorized

)rofessional misconduct pursuant to Education Law 

If the penalty to be imposed upon the licensee.

In the instant case, Respondent is charged with

learing is limited to a determination of the nature and severity

misconduct, if committed in New York. The scope of an expedited

adjudication regarding conduct which would amount to professional

lark or another jurisdiction, or upon a prior administrative

§6530(9). In such cases, a licensee is charged

rith misconduct based upon a prior criminal conviction in New

:ducation Law 
#(

230(10) (p). The statute provides for an expedited

[earing where a licensee is charged solely with a violation of

iection 

This case was brought pursuant to Public Health Law



#3).

3

practice medicine. The surrender followed the filing of an

Accusation alleging that Respondent, a psychiatrist, practiced

with gross negligence and/or incompetence in his treatment of

Patient B.K. during the period December 1990 to February 1992,

and that he was impaired for the practice of medicine by a

psychiatric disorder. (Pet. Ex. 

3oard") accepted the surrender of Respondent's license to

2uality of the State of California (hereinafter the "California

-hat cause existed to impose discipline, the Division of Medical

7 a Decision effective July 31, 1997, adopting a

stipulation for surrender of licensure in which Respondent agreed

#2).

2.

)y the New York State Education Department. (Pet. Ex. 

state on June 22, 1965 by the issuance of license number 094477

arriving at a particular finding. Conflicting evidence, if any,

ras considered and rejected in favor of the cited evidence.

1. Arnold Bernard Rudominer, M.D.(hereinafter,

'Respondent"), was authorized to practice medicine in New York

<'

:efer to transcript page numbers or exhibits. These citations

represent evidence found persuasive by the Hearing Committee in

)f the entire record in this matter. Numbers in parentheses

The following Findings of Fact were made after a review



§6530(8) [having a psychiatric condition which

impairs the licensee's ability to practice the profession].

Accordingly, the Hearing Committee voted to sustain the

Specification of professional misconduct set forth in the

Statement of Charges.

The Hearing Committee, pursuant to the Findings of Fact

and Conclusions of Law set forth above, unanimously determined

that Respondent's license to practice medicine in New York State

should be revoked. This determination was reached upon due

consideration of the full spectrum of penalties available

pursuant to statute, including revocation, suspension and/or

probation, censure and reprimand, and the imposition of monetary

4

§6530(6) [gross

incompetence], and 

§6530(5)

[incompetence on more than one occasion]; 

§6530(4) [gross negligence]; 

UiQ

The following conclusions were made pursuant to the

Findings of Fact listed above. All conclusions resulted from a

unanimous vote of the Hearing Committee unless noted otherwise.

The Committee concluded that the Department has sustained

its burden of proof in this matter. The preponderance of the

evidence demonstrates that Respondent surrendered his California

medical license following the institution of disciplinary action

by the California Board. The conduct resulting in the surrender,

as set forth in the Accusation, would if committed in New York

state, constitute professional misconduct in violation of New

York Education Law 

CONCLUSIONS OF 



4'
is under effective treatment and no longer impaired. Under the

circumstances, revocation is the only sanction which will

adequately protect the public. If Respondent wishes to regain

his New York license, he will have the opportunity to demonstrate

that his psychiatric disorder is under effective treatment and

that he is no longer impaired for the practice of medicine.

penalties.

Respondent surrendered his California medical license

because he suffers from a mental illness which has impaired his

ability to practice medicine safely. He failed to appear at the

hearing and presented no evidence which might demonstrate that he



BUCRANAN, ESQ. (CHAIR)

FRANK E. IAQUINTA, M.D.
ARTHUR J. SEGAL, M.D.

6

1998

CHARLOTTE S. 

1 9’ &+ 

mOrtep;

3. This Determination and Order shall be effective upon

service. Service shall be either by certified mail upon

Respondent at Respondent's last known address and such service

shall be effective upon receipt or seven days after mailing by

certified mail, whichever is earlier, or by personal service and

such service shall be effective upon receipt.

DATED: Troy, New York

SUSTAINED;

2. Respondent's license to practice medicine in New York

State be and hereby is 

s

Based upon the foregoing, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. The Specification of professional misconduct, as set

forth in the Statement of Charges (Petitioner's Exhibit # 1) is



- 6th Floor
New York, New York 10001

Arnold Bernard Rudominer, M.D.
2066 Middlefield Way, B26
Mountain View, California 94043

5503 White Oak Lane
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33319

1935 S.W. 81st Way
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33324-5434

420 Cross Keys Office Park
Fairfield, New York 14450

Steven J. Masef, Esq.
Assistant Counsel
New York State Department of Health
5 Penn Plaza 



Iu
would

not be a crime in New York State. The Committee also may limit the number of
.A

COrWctiOn  

chaiges  are based on the conviction of state law crimes in other

jurisdictions, evidence may be offered which would show that the 

licensee.

Where the 

counsek YOU may produce evidence or sworn testimony on your behalf. Such

evidence or sworn testimony shall be strictly limited to evidence and testimony

relating to the nature and severity of the penalty to be imposed upon the 

vriug#y appear in person at the proceeding and may be represented by

examirwd

5 Penn Plaza, Sixth Floor, New

York, New York 10001.

At the proceeding, evidence will be received concerning the allegations set

forth in the Statement of Charges, which is attached. A stenographic record of the

proceeding will be made and the witnesses at the proceeding will be sworn and

a.m., at the

offices of the New York State Department of Health, 

conducted before a committee on professional conduct of the State Board for

Professional Medical Conduct (Committee) on April 22, 1998, at 10:00 

will be(McKinney  1984 and Supp. 1998). The proceeding 5§301-307 and 401 

ActProc. 

Supp. 1998 (as

amended by Ch. 627 and 599 of the Laws of 1996)) and N.Y. State Admin. 

(McKinney 1990 and (1 O)(p) §§230( 12) and ‘ub. Health Law 

will be held pursuant to the provisions of N.Y.

DLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT:

NOTICE OF

SUMMARY

PROCEEDING

An adjudicatory proceeding 

44
ei

Mountain View, CA
, 

M.D.
2066 Middlefield Wa 

RuD~MINER, ro: ARNO LD BERNA RD 

~~~~~~--------~~-~--~~~~-r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I
iI
II ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER
II
II OF
1I
II
I

INTHE  MATTERI
I

““u”‘“‘~“““““““““““““““““l
r

STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT
JEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH



02

documentary

at

the hearing, including the names of witnesses, a list Of and copies of 

551.8(b), the Petitioner hereby

demands disclosure of the evidence that the Respondent intends to introduce 

Supp. 1998) and 10 N.Y.C.R.R. (McKinney 

$401PrOC. Act 

Of,

any deaf person. Pursuant to the terms of N.Y. State Admin. 

testimony interpreter of the deaf to interpret the proceedings to, and the 

Act, the Department, upon reasonable notice, will provide at no charge a

qualified 

Pmcedm  

$301(S) of the State Administrativeattomey indicated below. Pursuant to 

Nritten brief and affidavits with the Committee. Six copies of all papers you submit

nust be filed with the Bureau of Adjudication at the address indicated above, no

ater than fourteen days prior to the scheduled date of the Referral Proceeding, and

a copy of all papers must be served on the same date on the Department of Health

:ounsel prior to filing such answer. The answer shall be filed with the Bureau of

Adjudication, at the address indicated above, and a copy shall be forwarded to the

attorney for the Department of Health whose name appears below. You may file a

sashalliYou may wish to seek the advice of

_ggthan ten da_ 1ot I

[me8atement 0Iwri nan w rt e

O)(c).vou shall filePj523OofN.Y. 

3s well as the Department of Health attorney indicated below, no later than twenty

jays prior to the scheduled date of the Referral Proceeding, as indicated above.

(518-402-0748) (henceforth “Bureau of Adjudication”)ADJUDICATION  (Telephone: 

TYRONE  BUTLER, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OFAI-MJTION: HON. 12180, 

Hedley Park Place, 433 River Street, Fifth Floor South, Troy, NYidjudication,  

Jew York State Department of Health, Division of Legal Affairs, Bureau of

!stimate  of the time necessary for their direct examination must be submitted to the

intend to present sworn testimony, the number of witnesses and anYQU 

bs permitted to testify.

lf 

till witness 

teStimOnY  will be received, as well as the length of time anyvitnesses whose 



i>
3

ROY NEMERSON
Deputy Counsel
Bureau of Professional

Medical Conduct

ATTORNEY

TO REPRESENT YOU IN THIS MATTER.

URW  TO OBTAIN AN CHAR-. YOU ARE 

IMPOSFS A FINE FOR EACH OFFENSE

NFW  YORK STATE

AND/OR 

WSE TO PRACTICE MEDICINE IN 

*T IN A

DETERMINATION THAT SUSPFNDS OR REVOKES YOUR

PRSING THESE 

juilt, and a determination. Such determination may be reviewed by the

administrative review board for professional medical conduct.

arounds for an

rdioumment.

The Committee will make a written report of its findings, conclusions‘as to

proceedina will not be beriod of time prior to the within a reasonable 

*vr’ Claims of illness will require medical documentation. F 

$ctual  engagement.Xaims of court engagement will require detailed affidavits of 

‘cheduled date of the proceeding. Adjournment requests are not routinely granted.

Department of Health, whose name appears below, at least five days prior to the

ie address indicated above, with a copy of the request to the attorney for the

squests for adjournments must be made in writing to the Bureau of Adjudication

proceeding may be held whether or not you appear. Please note thatThO 

, at

hotocopti.

vidence and a description of physical or other evidence which cannot be



d4

613-2615

Steven J. Masef
Assistant Counsel
NYS Department of Health
Division of Legal Affairs
5 Penn Plaza, Suite 601
New York, New York 10001
(212) 

Inquiries should be addressed to:



I.Appendix 

w of medicine by his psychiatric disorder, all as is more fully set forth in

icense number 094477 by the New York State Education Department.

A. By Decision effective July 31, 1997, adopting a stipulation for surrender of

licensure in which Respondent agreed that cause existed to impose discipline,

the Division of Medical Quality of the State of California accepted the

surrender of Respondent’s license to practice as a physician in the state of

California. The surrender followed the filing of an Accusation (attached and

incorporated as Appendix I) that Respondent, a psychiatrist, practiced with

gross negligence and/or incompetence in his treatment of Patient K.B. during

the period December 1990 to February 1992, and that he was impaired for the

xactice medicine in New York State in or about June 22, 1965, by the issuance of

I

ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER, M.D., the Respondent, was authorized to

I OF
ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER, M.D.

II
STATEMENTI

I

OF

I
--‘-““““““““““““““““““~-~~~~________~

IN THE MATTER
I--------

r(EW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT



21,1998
New York, New York

following:

DATED:

ROY NEMERSON
Deputy Counsel
Bureau of Professional

Medical Conduct

5,6, and/or 8)) as alleged in the facts of the

1. Paragraph A.

January 

§6530(4, Educ. Law N.Y. 

§6530(9)(d)(McKinney  Interim Supp. 1997-1998) by having his or

her license to practice medicine revoked, suspended or having other disciplinary

action taken, where the conduct resulting in the revocation, suspension or other

disciplinary action involving the license or refusal, revocation or suspension of an

application for a license or the surrender of the license would, if committed in New

York state, constitute professional misconduct under the laws of New York state

(namely 

Educ. Law 

professional,pisconduct  as defined in

N.Y. 

TAW

Respondent is charged with committing 

DlSClPLlY  ACTION HAD 

SPECIFICATION OF CHARGES

FIRST SPECIFICATION

HAVING 
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and at 

"responden- Rudomir.er (hereinafter I/ 25 
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Arncld 3.GSjSS4 was rssued by the Board to i\cerc:fica:t No.

s

24 

s.~r;?zr_’  and an rl i physA--1985, ,'zly 29, 

capacrty.

2. On or about 

his official ;r. this accusation solely 
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the!hereinafter Cai;fzrr.la 

3xec7Lt::-3

Medical Board of 
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3il

:Llphysically mentally ill, or ~3 L:cent:a:e  

:-;Z:ZZi

because the 

1s cr her profession safely hrs 

licentiazz'o

ability to practice 

$.tc,o,rmines  that the3oarti

:he Code provides,

part, that if the 

3r.iinvestigatroz  zests of the 

cZ

aforcement  of the case.

D. Section 822 

reascnabl?

r=::

to exceed the 

s..z. to-pay the Board a set, li~e..~_..,  Eke violations  of _-.__

CTviolaticn tc have committed a fou;;ld 

5.rrtz:

any licentiate

t3 

ckaz

the Board may request the administrative law judge 

car:, iz .3 of the Code provides, 125SeczLon 

ir.er.z

is not

C.

pert 

Iscompetezce.Cd)

r.egLsger.ze.Srcss :I .o ( 

fzllowlr.;:z.i.0 :c, lizitcd 

_uncrzfessic:al conduct includes, but

:tie Code provides, in

par:, that 

25 an 2234 Seczi9.

U..___ ?ractice Act.Xtdical :he l,-;=r gullr,y fo~5 

licer.se of any licenseezkc~rokaz:zr.,  

:r

place on 

y5sr, cne for a period not to exceed suspend 

3zz.r-1

nav. revoke,

:he Csde provides that cc,:zn 2227 'of the seA.
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-_-= f ,_.-.  b.. L

2f

w.':1 s father. ad*;ised that B.K.uncle and 's ijcontacted by B.K.25 

‘GzSZPSFOZ2%F.Z 1992, Teb=uary  Of early On or about I/ 6.
:I

24 

fa~tr..lose 
w‘ho had eating disorders to1) causing other patients 

of
'I

23

~3 it; and, accused her soid” of Buexcess  an had d her ( 22 
I

:?.a=?-tr to:d chircpractor; not see a h.er to "surandcrn; told to !I 21 
iI

r.??il5she that her 
ksr cat because the cat was evil; told 

cf r:iI: 20 

Getto ske was toxic; told her ker that /ia vehicle of evil; told 19 
‘I

xasshe ,; her parents had passed this evil onto her; told her chat ;9

xr.3~ar.d evrl ker that her parents were Wit.‘: her parents; told ‘i 

cc~.tact

17 

ah'/ TV not have ir.s~rr;c~~d B.K. Xe 9.:(.‘s life. ti.*w-c-m--c;AZ
e- 

::atz27.;-_52  resgcndezt ,932, cf February apprcximately /’-4 m:rl_-. 

1943sf therapy, from December of 5. Curing the course 1;:4 

anzideprassant  medication.her on yob and placed,/ from her 

5:sability

13 

or, 9.K. Respcndent placed ixest.vrctlm of :qchild _L -. 

azdlhszmnla, bir.ge eating, LzlterY.r:centfIar.xiecydepresircr.,

m-e..

13 , 

-..-Z-w---=..-4.respzzitr.z3ace:S2,r  of 1990, ai=oc:  

7

4. On or 



attempted“..d_..__ +sc-‘;e”-.+ 
5x2::I% t.73 . to dominate 

tz:limited note -rl,*+:c but are ;..,,+&reaszr,s that 

the

following

fer (d) of the Code 

8 constitutes gross negligence (an extreme

departure from the standard of practice) and/or incompetence

pursuant to sections 2234(b) and 2234 

LT.

paragraphs 4 through 

described 

~5%

could be well.

9. Respondent's treatment of B.K. as 

rr,o~t?-_-.s~~  "within nice :kat Rasgcndent also told B.K. died. 

’L, 47

21

22

23

24

2s

26

2(3

'r.avewOC‘5 Or she would have ended up in a hospital otherw:se  
;j

her,

19

for j also advised B.K. that he did what was necessary 18

I

:-*---------;pn-%S
h:m for therapy and let go of her pride.i come back to i7 

'-:

I

_ .?ebcP=. shefelt that she was blaming him for her pain and that 1 16 

..___.a_ -=--=- 3,::. He also told dynamics with his pa-ents.CWT: h;s;i and 15 

f~%~:r.;s,ku:rt descrrbed to B.K. his own ar.d Florida 

I
~2hospitai 1 14 

I
( Respondent told B.K. that his father had been admitted to the

mach?ize.

13 

B.K.'s answering cf. t?le?tior,e  message 1 left another 

respcntien:

12 

IS of 3942, February 14 or 22 or about 2.
I,‘I

11 ii

she owed to him.s:?at :cr.ey  t?~ / some of iO 

..=..L_ -5 . _.._I.13 .e_.. ..__y-..4---- 4-51. ..a- -..__, -1.-d-4 me- 

.__ -a ._-.;-_- ‘Ic..-^‘2*-’ 2. .‘A.2 _-;_. ,,s.2*4 --I 

I

.
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’L 
a_

,I
I/
‘1

26 

ii25 il

j

I
23

24 

22 

a'tar.tizr.25rr,essaqe, responder.: 

manner;

fs3:Lir.;S

in an excessive 

ini )ifs Fersonal 

:.':_R

his 

ir_terf*Z*  Era-ts that a*:c:,c3r.,ar.2 narc:ss:st:c tzssessas 

aXd-q-o adjustment disorder ong,_.._

that

responden: suffers from an 

i995. The evaluator concluded 

CZZ:~~-~P.~

on or about August of 

psych~atzzc

examination, which included psychological testing, was 

a voluntary psychiatric examination. The 

~2

undergo 

asr'?ti 

"arc incorporated herein by reference.
II

11. On or about November 3, 1993, respondent 

21 

abc:'s3 1 through LT: paragraphs allegaLi=zs 19. The . 

ZLZS

months.

Therefore, cause for disciplinary action exists.

SECOND CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION

wlth:n B.K. by telling her she would be well 

uxfour.i?5

promises to 

n-43 grandiose and .i.3_”~csporAJs?.c  .0 r

th:s patient had trust issues;

1

father's death knowing that 

:kerapy;

5. Respondent lied to B.K. concerning her

likely,

to need 

most time (after her father 's death) that she was during a

4-._..-rrr;_cr.5for anyone else ccz:acz him or net to ?er 

il

B.K. and told 

)I2,; 
!I

/

19 

19 
:I
/I

i/

17 

15 

13 ,

”
:!

14 

j

I

13 

/I

II

/I
12 

*-  
!3, 

,/13 

,;g 

i;8 
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I,

‘I
‘1;g 

!i 
11

'I

22

25 

I case;
I'

21 

:?.:a. 2: lzvestigation and enforcement ekereasnnablc costs of .1.ar.d  20 
I

act+_;al

/I pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 3527;

3. Ordering respondent to pay the Division the 

L8 

I
/ respondent's authority to supervise physician's assistants,

zF.2

17

sf apprcval :j 2. Revoking, suspending or denying 16 
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GSSfS4,cr suspending License Number ; i. Revoking 14 
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ths Division issue a decision:1 hearing,
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.be hear2r.g the complainant requests that a WXEREFORE, i/I.1
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-1 of Charges attached hereto and made a part hereof.

in

the 

forth fully Set 1996)) as is more Ch. 627 and 599 of the Laws of by amn&d (as 

1998WV. (McKinney 1990 and §230( 12)(a) _ Public Health Law N-Y 

1996)) upon the recommendation of a Committee on Professional

Medical Conduct of the State Board for Professional Medical Conduct, has

determined that the duly authorized professional disciplinary agency of another

jurisdiction has made a finding substantially equivalent to a finding that the practice

of medicine by ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER (the Respondent) in that

jurisdiction constitutes an imminent danger to the health of its people or that

Respondent has been disciplined by such an agency for acts which if committed in

this state would have constituted a basis for summary action by the Commissioner

pursuant to 

1990 and Interim Supp. 1997-l 998 (as amended by Ch. 627 and 599 of

the Laws of 

(McKinney 

5230

DeBuono,  M.D., M.P.H., Commissioner of

Health of the State of New York, pursuant to N.Y. Public Health Law 

.
Mountain View, CA 4643

The undersigned, Barbara A. 

826, 
l

TO: ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER, M.D.
2066 Middlefield Wa

~-~---------~--~~----------~~-~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

COMMISSIONER’S

SUMMARY

ORDER
I i
I

1I ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER, M.D.tI
II
,t II OF
:I
I1
I&MATTERI IN THE 
II

~“~----~~~~~~~““‘-‘---------~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__,

rtEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT



- 613-2615

- Suite 601
New York, New York 10001
(212) 

- B.P.M.C.
N.Y.S. Department of Health
Division of Legal Affairs
5 Penn Plaza 

Oeputy Counsel 

should be directed to:

ROY NEMERSON

lnquiriw 

written Notice

may be provided in person, by mail, or by other means.

5930%307 and 401 (McKinney 1984 and Interim Supp. 1997-1998). The

hearing will be conducted before a committee on professional conduct of the State

Board for Professional Medical Conduct on a date and at a location to be set forth in

a written Notice of Summary Hearing to be provided to the Respondent either

contemporaneously with this Summary Order or subsequently. Said 

1996)), and N.Y. State Admin. Ptoc.

Act 

9230 (McKinney 1990 and Interim Supp. 1997-1998 (as

amended by Ch. 627 and 599 of the Laws of 

r’
1996)).

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing will be held pursuant to the provisions

of N.Y. Pub. Health Law 

§230( 12) (McKinney

1990 and Interim Supp. 1997-l 998 (as amended by Ch. 627 and 599 of the Laws of

1996)) that effective immediately, Respondent shall not practice medicine in the

State of New York. This Order shall remain in effect unless modified or vacated by

the Commissioner of Health pursuant to N.Y. Pub. Health Law 

990

and Interim Supp. 1997-l 998 (as amended by Ch. 627 and 599 of the Laws of

I §230( 12)(b) (McKinney NY. Public Health Law 

It is therefore:

ORDERED, pursuant to 
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?,,,‘I 19983 day of 

P
Avenue and 33rd Street, New York N. . 10001 with the postage
thereon fully prepaid and I received the attached certificate of mailing.

Sworn to before me on
this 

?
JAF Sta ion, located at 8thfacili

e, as Certified Mail at
the United States Postal Service 

Office  Park
Fairfield, N.Y. 14450

4. I mailed the above-mentioned addressed envelo

r3324-5434

420 Cross Keys 

Wa
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

J4043

5503 White Oak Lane
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33319

1935 S.W. 81st 

826
Mountain View, CA

. 

laza, 6th floor, New York,
New York 10001, and my duties include the preparation and posting of
mail.

3. On April 3, 1998, I mailed a Notice of Summary Proceeding and
Statement of Charges in the above-referenced hearing by certified mail
to the addresses below:

ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER, M.D.
2066 Middlefeld Wa

Bical Conduct at 5 PennJ

entitled-
proceeding.

2. I am employed b the New York State De artment of Health, Office of
Professional Me

I am over
eighteen years of age and I am not a party to the above 

#

COUNTY OF NEW YORK

1. I, ROBERT MATSON, being duly sworn, declare that 

I
ss:

------~~---------~~~-------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STATE OF NEW YORK

i:
I

II ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER, M.D. I MAILINGI
II

OF i
OF

i

I
I

AFFIDAVIT
I

IN THE MATTER
I

i

I
~-_----“‘-----------____~_______________--_--___------__~f”“”

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT



?,,,‘I 19983 day of 

P
Avenue and 33rd Street, New York N. . 10001 with the postage
thereon fully prepaid and I received the attached certificate of mailing.

Sworn to before me on
this 

V
JAF Sta ion, located at 8thfacili

Office Park
Fairfield, N.Y. 14450

4. I mailed the above-mentioned addressed envelo e, as Certified Mail at
the United States Postal Service 
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420 Cross Keys 
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J4043

5503 White Oak Lane
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33319

1935 S.W. 81st 

826
Mountain View, CA

. 

laza, 6th floor, New York,
New York 10001, and my duties include the preparation and posting of
mail.

3. On April 3, 1998, I mailed a Notice of Summary Proceeding and
Statement of Charges in the above-referenced hearing by certified mail
to the addresses below:

ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER, M.D.
2066 Middlefeld Wa

Bical Conduct at 5 PennJ

entitled-
proceeding.

2. I am employed b the New York State De artment of Health, Office of
Professional Me

I am over
eighteen years of age and I am not a party to the above 

#

COUNTY OF NEW YORK

1. I, ROBERT MATSON, being duly sworn, declare that 

I
ss:

------~~---------~~~~-~--~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STATE OF NEW YORK

i:
I

II ARNOLD BERNARD RUDOMINER, M.D. I MAILINGI
II

OF i OF
i

I
I

AFFIDAVIT
I

IN THE MATTERi
II ~-_“““‘_“““‘“““““““““”f”“”

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
STATE BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT


